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Floto,-Peed; Orticekie4, Cedar-
Ware,Queen" sware, Confec-

tiockal Fr4lts, 81.e. ik.

rintertibildruier respectfully announces
and the publicgeneral.

hie'opeheda store the ream
forOsetr a' Stare-reoin by
Rointi Bairn, and nanny by cloacae:

Xtno,'oit the Nerth-west earner or the
Plantotid, deityileurg: 'where will can.
ateetly hire on hiti&the best otiallry

•FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn Meal, Buckwheat Meal, and Grain
and Feed of all kinds ; also a full supply
or war selected
such as Coffee, 'Sager. (brown, white,
crushed and loaf!) Moluses,Syrup, Teas.
Spicel °rid' kinds, (grdbefd unground)
Rice, ilifitniOni, Choctilate; Mitstard,best

' Dairy 'Salt;•Cheeser lcelebrated Ydrkshire
and ' dominon Eeglish;) Rosin, Castile'and
Fahey filaiip,•AlaM, Chalk. Salemtw!, Salt-
petre, Glue, Tobacio, &gars, Crackrrs,
(wicstr, sugarand soda.) Sperm ,Oil. Lard
Oil, Fieb,Oils Flab, &c.

I Also opened a very large assort-

mentofthe best quality of

Fruits and Confections,

OrangesAmami, Raisins, Prunes, Figs,
Cranberries, Taniarinds, Almonds, Fil-
berts, English Walnuts, Palm Nuts, CAN•

DIES. deal kinds and varieties. Also, a
large assortment of

VISOM4IOII,IIE,Cedar , are, crocks, Jars, Door Mats,
13111kate,Brooms, Brushes, Colitis, Toys,
drc.... with a variety of other articles too
numerous to mention—all of which will
be sold on terms that can't be beat. Please
tall and see my stock.

ICP I have also on, hand an assortment
of PICKLES, of various kinds, put up in
closely sealed jars, and warranted to be in
pure vinegar.

Pc3"Ail kinds of country produce taken
in exchange for goods.

' lIAMERSLY.
Feb. 16,

•

•

- -

Itnn%ritTT,
THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!

,9,110. swops
TAIL g 8 this opportunity of tendering

to the Public his thanks for the libe-
ral encouragement heretofore extended to
to him, and would respectfully remind
thew that he still continuesto manufacture,
at his old stand, in East York street, a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds of

NEW 8 FASHIONABLE

FURNITURE)
coca

sores,
C Orntlll TAULKII,
CHAD "

Exo Go

1410/tA "

Ppm "

BliAltlaMT"
together pith all , other articles usually
made in his, line ;of business. All work
dons at his mitablielmitint will be warrant-
ed—will be made of the best material and
by ihe best of workMen.

From his knowledge of the business the
subiseriber flatters himself with the idea
that he is able to compete succesefully
with any other, establishment in the coun-
ty, in thestyle and quality of his work.

COFFIN B—Mahogany, Cherry. or
Walnut—made in the beet style; and at the
ilborteet Mitiee.

BultiAttl.
B[CRICTARIIII. '
DIMMING Bureaus,
BEDSTEADS,
C D
WmuirraNps,

• , • GEO. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, Jan. ,18,1850.--d

IMOUtte
• fobseriber tenders his acknowl-
-lifriends , the pub--4t,te liberal patronage hitherto estr

tended to and respectfully informs
..thitut(tskiLke his just received •from the

emditisesortmentofnew Goods.
comprising in part a fine stock of • •

• SHAWL% Gilllialf4All2l3,,,
DEIbillY/A-9LOFBB. SVOCKINON, RIB

'llC.orkPLOW'S" C0ZL4.84:
'llll .AUL* 'Linens,

•&it:, *IIOf, which Will be sold oil the lriwsestalai piker' ' " ` • • • ,
The . 1444411slInAit'aimicioury to

embfieiske, Aka digereut.•articles, whisk
• comprise hisstook., zHe would therefore
•eireesdy invitikalito eaU•and emiusine for
themselves before purchasing ,elseNrheri.

• • ' St11101C;
Getty/butt 5ept,'28,,1840.--tf.

JAW PARTNERSHIP.

TrtAwls tjued have entered into Part-irshi;lifdi the Practice of the Law
ip thkseveral Courts of Adams

1

county.—

eitPollf'AftiffithBald inre ostreet, threedoors
' lorthe, 'COuft-house, the same here-

' iiitipied by D. M. SmysEn. All
ifiglisiontrusted to their care attended to

0111alftyland despatch.
11""" 1 ''' • DANIEL M. SMYSER,

"At Poring my absence this winter
MicM'Sherry ie also au-

thorized to 'attend to myold unfinished
will .be in constant continual,

MAO:,4th me relative to the same.
DANIEL M. SMYSEE.

1840.-3 m
' • ditiehovor Spectator" insert three , months,

tat, end darks this onto.

'OPle OIL
' sr radial tiorr.

Our Al limns beenteeil reared its walla
_
nee thowayalds dna aka.

Where the apple topoilbs trauld, shawlant ,
Their Gasp on its fool;

And the etierry•tree eohear it snow,
• ThatWham awake I've fib,

db• isamota flights lleird the
Arr they waked egalot-the planet

And. thew °reheattaw** *or oecbasi
Fri west wp little brueignirooked

In their ropi by the swap* breeze,
. ,

, .

Ti. malt Ofierfindit OP *Wow ei/it
Which theearly Indents& gild,

And the t?mask Toes hitha ganlen,fetwer
Went 'the Boras ' •

I've leek et snaky a dam since then,
Exotics' risk end ears.' ' •

natio.othereye; weralateßsr,
But riot to sewao fair

?or those mem bright !

I hive twined them silk my sister's locks. -
That.arb !did in thedtte from sight:,
Wphadn well,a deep tkl well,

Where the spring wet never dry.
Atid therent drat* doers hem the mosy stones

Were falling constant,;
And Chem never was weer half so tweet

As that in mylittle Cu),

Drawn up to the curb b 2 the rude oldsweep, •
Which my Lither's hatireat up

And that deep did well, 'oh, that deep old well!
Iremember yet the plotting mend

Of the bucket uit fell. • •

Our homestead had on triple hearth,
Where sleight we hied to meet;

There my mother'a vole was always kind,
•Eler smile was always sweet ;

And there I've sat oc my father'sltnes,
And watched his tioughtfel brow,

With my childish hmd in his raven hair—
That hair' is @Overflow !

But that broad hisarth'sBeht, oh, thatbroad hearth's
light I

And my father look ant my mother's smile,
They are in my heart to-sight.

LovEtvi LOGIC.
---7

MY CIIARLES 'MACKAY.

I am @killed In magic lon,
And can tell thee, dared maiden,

What the winds at evening say,
As gaud the bough they slag ;

What the river to its shoo.
Softly whispers evermore

From its heart overlaien.
I can tell thee how the mom

Breathes persuasion tothehillows ;

What discourse the motinttin miles
To its shadowdoving lakes
And concealed he lonely nodes,
What the Little devious Wools

Murmurs to the willowa
.Love thou me—for I love tie," •

lathe sung they sing fowler.
At this moment I can hear
The responses ringing dear ;

And the very stats;repeat
To the moon an answer *week,

..Love shall shall perish waver.'

tAnd if thus Earth, Bea and Iy
Find • voice to sing thee assion ;

Should we fall, my dearest m ,
Wandering in this greenwood ibada,
To repeat the same sweet song,
We would do their music wrolg,

And he out of Gesion.

[ COIKONICATID
Hew strange a being is man ! iilll his energies,

both mental and physical, are centred on earth

and'''''''' things—his whole isnergies directed
to the acquisition ofwealth and distinction. When
the man ofaid points him to the thingsat Eter-

nity, to enduring joys, to interests which concern
his immortal part forever-6e listens attentively,
respectAilly, but goes away (toni,,,the, House of

God unconvinced, unneededby the important ap-

peal. Rio permanent impression has been made.
His mind iota again to the poor substitutes for
genuine happiness. affenied by physical UAL' & The
godlike quality qfhis mind isnot& into the slough
of sensuallism and debauchely, and , mind• and
bodeare involved in one common .

Even laybukaside tbeeterialkappiness on which
thearrment for, a religious life is based. there it
yet reason eneogk'cif the most *eightykind, why
we shouldat Mee °CIII/S0 to domil" and learn to
do good." A reception of the truth and COOTS.'
dog involve* an entire giving np of nothing that
is really beneficial or calculalod to, promote put
happiness in this world—but dell the evil habits,
lusts and tendencies which injure ue end destroy
ourpeace. It induces a plead comruand of our.
eetviiii—a powerwhich emiblestoretain from et.

ery thing injuntiosObit to mud orbody. ItMahes
us template incal things,modonnaiw our enjoy
mains and espectations, tantated with our 104
ehomAd, composed, landed. »Whatmore do we
wish forofbippletets here 1 What higher degrei

happiness can we septet oar earth 1 Does'our
bail tadyluititri. Dorn distant I Wb knoW that

It Orour good Dowe tome our
property' V 'We 1;12411*e hair a honingnot Made
with hi nde aienaf in it, iieaWna. too domestic
troublielitstail I Wlbonare tbathat tbWoo,

limn* 04 liPet of!tbrWir .faith andP°ll'
lootof ow doAY Oh& In 611"ubliv and temp.
lotions wit;bps distCsoftwilt to Pl* *l4
Onset us•-rsptiseitt bap is airs glop of Ins&
Hew poet it the paved of Ile atom; eompltpM
with tbs nos of dadI

,

Which three letteri in the fneigh 111'

rvi,:dio iiiost.:foicible , 7n 0.ere *Mott two the Molifhieefitti
144, tivi+:l r:Which two" Copt .ther644 t ; , em . Which four ,Ito

ifigiii-00( hte t
'. CIIIC T, rrliimily..l....'

ithiNh'two Sp 'the 'lest 1)2'0 t "DV,

iiittyrg . .. '3o)4qi four have Ohio'or hoe-
or 11141 IT:. Clixeelleac3o ' Which
three V liioell, wearisotim ? NU E. C-fitild 'Whieli 'Obiare a poptilat tiatrieer
X IrD tt o;[iiliedieney.3 Which%Iwo
lie' the mournful poem? LEG, [elegy.]
WhiCh,ierite you to eat* bit ofpie 1 Eta
beta pi. ' , .

A unit OLD Vomnira.--The oldest book
in the library of Congress is an imperfect
copy of the second edition of "Higden's
Polychronicon," printed in black letter, by
Wynken de Worde, 1495. The work
consists of 340 folios. The first 7 folios,
and after 332 in this copy, are supplied
by manuscripts. The chloplion reads as
follows : ...Thus ended the thirteenth days
of Apyli, the tenth year of the reign of
Kinge Henry VII, and the ihcernation of
our Lordo MCCCCLXXXV. Emprinted
at Westmestyre, by Wynken do Worde:"

During the hear 1849, the number of
foreigners naturalized iu the city of New
York Was 10,394;

' rian itwix,rVetTillwae.
111011 PAINE►

By an adratilisinent in our' editittines'
and a card on ottr teble‘ we' are'sPPrised,
that the .118th anniversary dfthirbirth' of
Topmast Pante is to be eidebrated to.uithe
by a Ball , sad Supper given; by his idow
rens in honor of his snenowy, We shell
not attend. bok, the .e90,0411, 11W
serves some!, acknowledgewAh.I,4eues gkw

We never liked, Pairie; but we are not
the kite ' sensible Of . his' re-
Ord hint it by fifthe Mittel effective OP.
ttlar writer of his.tfine"afid-itiathat time
good writer for die 'People was richly
svorth.the brigade to the cause of Liberty.,
And.Paine not only defended Liberty but
be loved it. He took to,its championship
like a,duck to water. litAvas musethat
demanded the brushing away of the Cob.'
webs ofTradition and the Divine.Right of
King., and Paine wee the very genius of
beatniction., No human being was ever
more heartily inclined to, discreditesety-
thingthat his father hadreverenced ;, hence
he *its the man for the slashing,vrork re-
quired to inaugurate a Revolution. In
that capacity he did good service to inter-
im'. to Liberty, to mankind. Nat. Vies
he a mere partmleter.-4 'mart peddler of
olap.trap—e coiner of rousing -sentences
for times of doubt and trial, when the se-
curity of Human Rights dependi on the
stormiest awakening of popular passion.
Let those who so regard him just under-
take to reply to one of his earlier chapters
of the Rights of Man. When that book
becomes obsolete, it will be, because the
great truths it enunciates have ceased to
be disputed.

• Paine was an able effective, hearty Re-
volutionist : but that was all. Great at
tearing down, be had no genius at all for
building up. Liberty in his eyes unbri-
dled license, or as near to that as was con-
sistent with personal safety. Probably
his severe imprisonment- and narrow es-
cape from death at the handsof the French
Terrorism somewhat modified his practi-
cal ideas on this head, yet speculatively
he died as he had lived, a puller-down and
a-Jacobin.

It is singular that his fortunes and his
fate differed so widely from his friend and
ally Jeffetion. Thomas Jefferson was
like him a chief promoter of the Amercan
Revolution with his pen ; like him, in ap-
prehension of :he nature and extent of
Popular Rights was half a century in ad-
vance of nearly all their cotemporaries ;

like him, was no less thoroughly an Infi-
del thou a Democrat, hating the Christain
Faith with an intense an undisguised fero-
city ; like him, was unscrupulous and
centious in his personal morals ; like him,
cherished an instinctive hatred of Wash-
ington, even while professing to respect
and esteem him; and like him, was better
qualified to overturn a dynasty than to lay
broad and deep- the foundation of a Na-
tion's prosperity. True, Paine was a
drunkard and personally offensive in his
habits, which Jefferson never was ; but on
the other hand Jefferson did not scruple
to live bountifully from the proceeds of the
unpaid labor of slaves, which was just as
inconsistent with his ideas of Human
Rights as with Paine's and which we do
not believe the latter would have done,
badly as the world has thought of him.—
Paine's natural abilities were scarcely in-
ferior to Jefferson's, his -devotion to their
common principles equally ardent' and his
labors for them not less efficient. Yet
Jefferson was Secretary, Vice rreeident,
twice President, and then lived eighteen
years thereafter a popular idol and a guider
of the Nation's destinies,whilePaine unit
gled oh in coMparative obscurity and gen-
eral puverty,iiying unirchroted and unwept
in the neighborhoodof this City, and only
remembered since his departure by a Innen
numberof his Infidel disciples, with' whom
his attacks on Christianity are his moat
admired and cherishished productions-

Those writings ere fir4sely. distasteful
to, us, not merely nor mainly because of
their Infidelity. Scepticient may be and
has been so oxereued as to win the pro-
found respect ot the most devoutbelievers.but when a Man places himself in oeMnia-
lions hostility to, the conrictions of a great
majority of the wile and good offiaen
centuries; "a' rlec'ent respect for the opin-
ions ofmankind'," (at ' the Deolsration of
Independence phrases it,) should teach
!liar to ipeirk considerately, tenderly, res-
pectfully. But Paine had no'euth
Be eat down in the French prison to which
kis brother.infidels had most eauselessly
consigned him, to overthrow the.religion
Of. the.Bible,wiihou; a , copy ,of that Book
at hand-without;having4011 f elgefMl/7 or
lisPar°4atelc°n*l 'dfred A6iglaTO Ceara-

antis tho evidences w doh aystaiiiktbern—-
asauming that loch and such were the de&
tildes ofChrist licettitse some-1)44'161dfie,
and that welltirithOutfit bides&
those dottiirieidmitot sinuswith hhhiril
liOns of re44411# and diiistity- , 1011.0.01
his work is pre.spaciptuomi,epoffing,ribald,
dogmatic, isorolpint. ,mtin4 a,s, to
!V, "I. .rttsn, tam, orezigliPi:and 40'epu)voin my Ideelrinee
elitistb 'a kiwi.' In i fool titers is no
third such ii-Worit-Cotilff have
bet tbdreeffiettWare Mienttrage lewd, re,
probateboy, lit'pireentEng fhii entitle dicta.
tea 101 tbeiritry thlit letter. ' Unregulated
pilseionir,to width the-religion of the Di.
blew= ,the only ptairiesi check, and to
impel devout, reverent, exemplary. Chris-
tiana to a deeper dislike to Infidelity in all
its 'forms, judgitig trinsie' character by
this God-defying manifestation,

--Thome& Paine was born in Thetford,
England, in 1737,of a Quaker father and
a Church.of-England mother. lie says
he was an infidel from his seventh year.
He was twice married; his first wife died
within a year ; the second parted front him
very soon after marriage--He tried sev-
eral different pursuits, but was not 811COSS-
ful in any ; so in 1774 he emigrated to this
country. He soon plunged into the midst
of the Revolutionary ferment, and render-1
ed signal serdee to the American cause by
his pamphlets entitled i.Common Sense"
and Crisis," the latter flemt at in-
tervals throught the War. In 1780 he
went to Volute with Col. Laurens, who
was sent out tonegotiate a loan, returning

,firliARIAl3ll AND F,REE,

`Proifil lover ?Hee are nnelosed. The
Mitfebbird Midtaielng the drawing num-
bers ifs suspended at tthe'dcior. The cob-
bler stoodon the opposite side, waiting in
breathless,anxiety until the officious clerk
should, remove' his person, which. for the
memento, masked , those well remembered
ntimbers, sure harbingers to him of ease,
Oftvealth. of impiiriance. The clerk with-

, diets. Ohi amazement ! oh, aelight !
The needier. *ire there--all three. The
oid'itin Could "Circe believe his eyes, al-
thdugh he had. never beiore doubted his
success. His head swan ; he could

,Imekcely.Matut, so great was his emotion,
ontl,to rgaayr westtlus,giasses• of wine he
It poured uppptkockosikily 9001 his im-
jSalitlnee home to, get the tick-
et atid-Clitun'hb priSoi. 'On meeting his
wifit hethreek-bieeirms 'emoted her neck,
and,in soioestamet inarticulatewith de-
Ng"-:bai 41445 1414;d• "Quioki .Marion
quick I,gicame thetiekes--quiekm—quitik.
Di(l4 54 141JO iheY. Wouldcome out I

u.,,oerf..,.4n,i,Jusulsior: Octavio my
drain; ap get P4trltl*o hag or h!llldker-chiefto U. moneytn. I

So saying; tif ithiltiodroier •dui foie tibia
end.leatWe moot;tebith ter Mt mistyyears.
had bsemilse.filithful-compunions o •his
labors.;: wifmadjustingsbetagged and
wiled :op apes her bead. nrhislshison.
monfed, Cubit*" . had 'ailedop
on hip Aar PO o.lollinitine4l, 4nUU
ktig,"surelY, the, old.f'pill 48$100.Wialir
The cobblerle4iintisosetnlvm ',Oiled tip
to so high 'a pitch ,thet. every moment's
delay seemed to maddenhim. So, seeing
his wife remained •standing, while he ur-
ged her to hasten, he/shookbertodearby
the shouldorwend. inno Ca41:10 .0110 itC4Ol4
*mended the ticket. ,Miruna.estritedetl
herselffrom his grasp, and Asked, whet be
meant f She knew dim ticket.
rrwWity•-linidettergiiiakokr oit.thet
that. I bade yotr:pniehase last Thais-
day-,..giveit me et - onee.”, r 1 • •

• The,old women, turned to at; closet ,sed
drew ferth asap gaudily decked withpink
ribbone., "Them". 401 .106.14-111ef
Nhati 444 wilh,lll9,lll9filtiJkl
I would goand throw ;away.;141.076:0130.fifty Centuipee for a strip of Raper, when,
for mom than a Mouth. I had never been
to mass forWent of a "Clean'eifil No, In-
deed ! not II it Wohld&lie a Nairriterfilr'

*The cobbler wait tip*file4Nrith ,iate;
he foamed at the mouth`; he snatched the
cap llrottihat hem); and flung it 'front the
open window.; but his resentment was un-
appeased. The.offender, the destroyer of
his cherished hopes, the demolisher,,of all
his bright vision, still before him, seem-
ingly exulting in,the piston:gamut of • her
ditty. His furrkuewsulhotntke; he
ed towards his wife, end, with end
stientth worthy of hie youtk, .caught
the oldwooleninhisarnis,,,andyellingan
oath, bid her go seek her Cap.—arid hurled
her also from thewindowthe'tisientent.
which was bestretred' with her
I should hare stated that' thit 'dementia
scene took place on the 'second 'doer, the
window was not very high, but it proved
in this instance sufficient to'eupereede
future nee easily for new caps.

I have see the very house.; the very
window. I regret I cannot add .tbe.xery
man who did the deed ; but he had. disap-
peared, none knew Wheie. Some thought
he was imprisoned as a `convict; othittOd
that he wee confined as a lunatic. ' ' '

MARSIIA,!. NEY'll Horan Scoots.-The
vengeance of the allied powers demanded
some victims; and` intrepid,NeY, tvlio had
well'nigh 'pet the crown on-BeetOtte";
head at Waterloo, was to Of 'dorm.
Condetened'ut be shol;he wu led idthe
garden atLinteuslioueg on.the motaing..of
the Ith ofsDeeeniberoind placed; le, limit
of s file of stidders,dravrit tsp.' Id=kill
One of the oilleers,steppedsti to beradep
hissEhut herepulsed hinvisaybig.m A.re
you twortheclor ztiventy.five' iyearit.
have n-accustomed tolsedbothbanana
ballet?".He,thea hat'above hie
hestd.:andcatltlobaseme ...alto,voice •that
steadied his columns so Vali:lmq testis,
roar and tumult ofbattle; said:-", 1 declare
before God
my bountry.' He Wan torned 'to,the' 00l
dere, striking his hand owl* heart,
he gave the order.4,Boliderso-Are . A
simultaneous,dittehmse.foiloweti. andthe
'ltylveor• 9f:thcbrave".mak riso .no
%tire, Ile .whothed !knightApe ::hundred
60. 144 forPrPolet not. one, net hot,eras shot u a 1t1044 ll°Plf.q":lke
spot where jaito ~cm4l notbut logli°ter
his'fate., ,True. fie,boille, bk. oath.pf ,al-
ligience---so did°theta; ,Wirrievi Oviii"bYdieirloneliinentto Napoleon, add the en-
the-shift balled Ms•fetireiteh
...:atital;Rating's rililfaletr.4"l': 0!

• THE Pte nr Tliff 00.511011.?0,00,
mat atarnorAittentoon, ,the, Tribune,
a 1400411Kiiiighi ahttip erlrrir .1/00
'wall PSt Iitg.A P 41'0.'001 *Ow*Yea *I
aide, and it thecorner luthiber st.,dreyr
up fora lady..whomeined.to he seri "thank.
lul•for . the Ocher thee atertleCi There
was aWO eue,;buron that Aide, its the
corner was en intlividualpfmasculine spe-
cies, calling hkinself.a.getillerrian by the
grace of .tine coat. This individual had
disposed hiMself in a singular position,
with one leg over the other, and stared
tenthly at the lady, but held his position
of two seats, 'so that she was forced to
crowd in among the six on the other side.
At Houston the lady pulled the strap, and
handing up a shilling, said: i•That is for
two driver I myself and pig that occupies
the only spare seat with a gentleman in
the opposite corner"—'f he titter that fol-
lowed this cut direct was two much for
His Impudence, and ho leftbefore the stage
reached the next street.

A Dutchman married a yankee wife,
who turned out to be an intolerable vi=en.
One day, when irritated beyond all elide.
ranee by her tongue, the poor fellow be-
gan to rail a little in turn. He tried, in•
deed, to call the woman by that very of-
fensive but expressive epithet which signi-
fies the female of the canine species, but
shocked at the thought of lasing Co .unbe.
coming a phrase to a lady, hegave.tent to
hie wrath in an ingenious circumlocution,
by /wearing that site ;was 'l O wife of a
tarn tog."

'iiiTY18—Billt0,74*,:tILDIVIVININ4;,MA-UAtt,',...liitio;
with him nextyear. He had previously
bewails:lottery ofGowns, and dieted*
mild for violating the Karoo confided to'
him is im9h ; but hp was fairly paid in!
one way or another,for,his Revolutionary
writings. , ,
• *Mr the Peace hewent toEngland. whore
ite was prswecutol for seditious writings ;

Illeeing thence to France.' whir he was oho-
sea a member of the Nstiotha Assembly t

ihenciOreseeuted -by theelerrotisis,', ink-
ilaiod4•'and all but ex ted. lAN*
not on the fa OfRobopieriti, he lingered
in povertyand obscurity at Paris till,11302;
when Mr. Jefferson then President, hid
,tiiinitrouglititthittour? 4-National .
veisel. 'A, woman-who pot4:lo' *Olti:bat another Man's in:Comp

‘

ed or,tollini-
ed him. Hisxeception'hy ' tenon was
not suchas in his own opt hemerited,
and though he an:loesserly,,en -the
`aideof 'the Jetliirionientp ;his areanWere-tio longer seised' , ails bOattie
no longerandel He was mitcoMplapen-
ted,,with ,office—perhaps his, habit (which
had gradually grown worse) did not allow
it ----and he lingered in. cooperative ob•
surity, sometime' in this City, but mainly
on the farm at New &whelk, whiCh your
State had given him Ithe plunder df 't.:os=

, niistl until 1809; whonhe died elmointii.
attended. His Tonkin, were hurtled at
New Rochelle, battle 'Waits were dog op
by Cobbett, Oen year* afterward and taken
to England.. 4 foolish as well as a culpa-
ble adventure, whereof the only reward
was contempt. Such, was the life .and
death ofThomasRine.,

A Lottery Amdotes
Irisa happy thing thvtiotWries are abolished'

wens u; and Al bu been effected by sevens
penal ensatnenus They are, without doubt, pro.
dual's)of great evils to the poorer chasm An
anecdote of very recent .oecurrence. and for the
authenticity ofwhich we can vouch, is e strain
illustration;of thisfact. •

Throughout the kingdom of. Sardinia.
lotteries are sanctioned by government.—
They are drawn weekly at Turin and Get
nos, antl.,evers town has ha bu-
reau for the sale oftickets.

In ' one _ofthe darhp,-dark, and narrow
streets Of the bid "portion of the town of
Nice, resided an' tioneet and industribui
cobbler. He was i model ofsobriety as
well as of tittering assiduity. He never
drank more than one bottle of wine 4 day,
except on felt days, and they, alas! in
those pious eountries,occur so frequently,
that, what between the games lost at rant-
two, and two or three bottles extra, drank
in honor of, the day, at the end of each
mouth the poor cobblerfonad the self=same,
ever-occurring diflculty, how to make up
the required sum due to his landlord.

Years rolled on—the colibler was grow 7
ing old, bnt his position was in no wise a-
meliorated. One morning, however, as
hesat down to his frugal meal, composed
of a penny worth of pickled anchovies,
floating in oil, a loaf of black bread, and
yin a discretion, his countenance seemed
lighted up by an unwonted expression of
happiness. Before commencing his.wurk,
he washed his face, and smoothed his
shaggy locks—a thing quite unusual. ex-
cept onfete days, with an air of satisfac.
tion, as if he felt that a new era was open,
ing on him. His wife, (for he had a wife,
although I forgot to mention it,) who per-
formed a not unimportantrole in the trage-
dy I am ebout to relate—his wife-cooked
at him in amazement, and inquired what
was the matter 1 Was he out of his len-
see 1 Did he think it was'a fete day,,to
be standing there, washing and brushing
himself. when he ought to have been at
work an hour not The patient cobbler,
made no reply lb her interrogations,.;:
going to a drawer eontainincithe impie
meet; of his profession, he „drew out
greasy bag, the. repository of,tOe weekly
earnings. Hecalledhis wife. emptied the
contents into her ,hand, and bade her on
her way to purchase a lotierY dekett
the seine time he carefully notita down
the numberhe hid adleited. ' '

uWhotr exelaiMed his thrifty aponie,
"all this money, (three francs llfty cent-
time) to be put in the lottery I" •

*Yes. every sous ; andif Ihad is much
more, it should all go. .

nAm you madr streamedhis wife, "to
throw sway all this moneyio. the, iettery,
when " Ant the gobbler weakd not listen
to w4Bl4, 1.,t604 toR°Y,O4lll4,Pgtitt he
had d‘iißleA three nulOgo--that, hi
was dare , should get a prise—r lint at
tWelve (Nita the office etc':
In this Manner,' he fairly pus hed herout
of the house. ' Four' dila pthild'.7 I None.
knew the blight vigioneitafflOitedthiongit
thebrain' of the joyrettely,hopeful hobble'.
his Work`' wee netmeglebted-t enhe eons
Wiry, he, plied his A:Amends with snore
zeal, than aver I and his toil ,arsollightooo d,
by 'some merry air that he teungtor,whis.
tied 11. train tau steighbqrs
found him loos ootoftoo*Pkik•l44llefelfe
he no ieeper laughed at their Spites. or
cracked hut own.. e. was ..aiworbed,'by.
ambitious hopar, orphilanthropie projects
for ,the amelioration of the condition of
superamtuated cobblers. Be that as it
may, his manner to his old companions
was kind and patronizing, but he was un-
communicative. Perhaps he deemed their
intellects unable to comprehend the vast-
ness of his views I perhaps he feared by
premature disclosure, to detract from the
grand coup de theatre, when he should
stand before them a rich man, an intluen-
tialpatron of the whole Crispin genius.—
No subsequent disclosures have ever
thrown a light upon his lofty imaginings.

Monday at length arrived, and with it
the five lucky numbers which decide the
fate orhundreds of tickets. The cobbler
arose early ; hecould not eat ; the simple
meal already disgusted him ; he perhaps
was thinking of the contrast which the re-
past of the morrow would furnish ; he
drank, however, freely ; he was nervous
and restless. The hours as they tolled from
the old clock of st. Reparatre, seemed in-
terminable. Ile could not ascertain his
fate until ten o'clock. lie sallied forth to
while sway the time I his febrile anxiety
still increasing as the moment of donee&
mcnt approached, and as he continued still
to make libations to the gdddess Vartune.
At length the doors and windows of the
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PlankRoad Meeting.at E. Berlin.

Wednesday Evening 4 Feb. 13,1850.
Pursuant to notice, a meeting of the citizens

of East Berlin and vicinity was held, for the
purpose of taking intoconsideration the propri-
ety of co-operating with the citizens of Vettys-
burg and York, in the construction of a Plank
Road from the former to tho latter place, mak-
ing this place a point. R. M. Iltrrentson was
called to the chair, BARNET HILDEBRAND ap-
pointed Vice President, and J. A. Wm.,

Secretary.
Tho object of the meeting, together with

some or the advantages to lie' derived Nat
Plank Roads, were stated by J. H. ASIA,.
VARGO and P. R. HARKENS.

The following preamble and resolutions
were submitted by the committee appointed
for that purpose, and adopted :

WHicasks we have been informed that the
subject ofa Plank Road between Gettysburg
and York has been agitated. Therefore,

Resolved. That in the opinion of this meet-
ing, it is obviously to the advantage of such
company to make Berlin a point.

'Resolved, That we will co-operate with Get-
tysburg and York in the construction ofsaid
ralth: .

Rralead, That a committee of five persons
,he. appointed ,to correspond with a similar
gompitOs appointed by the citizens ofGettys.
hurtsad with the citizens ofYork.,
tr;lificeiniel to the proposed road.

Js iLitilabaugh, B. Hildebrand, E Butt,
*iltiaptVliolf, arid Charles Spangler, were
appointed *aid committee.. The chair being

01.19wad, afterwards added five more, viz J.:S.
Hildebrarid, E. T. Miller, George 11. Binder,
Toililol‘_,l,,,ti,'9hn, and S. Minter.

Cn,matiair, the above proceedings were or.
dated 4o4te

ilialmilitatsrShilpstrecks.
'The'itearner Rhodeisland was lost recently

at tfoki on her silage from New York to San
INinielststs. Itappears that nine of the passen-
gets'andihres'of -the .crew escaped in wheat
and. wrote Aiken on board the schooner Mary
Vii",frpro New York for St. Johns, P. 12.,
ftwn -which they were transferred to the whal-
ing .bark:-Richmond, which has arrived at
'Provldence;

'f't e'reititalning passengers tell crew, 32 in
number. were left onboard ,the boat, which
was 14Ai lkinklug inndition, and it is feared that
they, were loatl although they" hid one boat and
'Were Cutting eiat'the upper deck to make a
-raft; *bete battik:eh: ' •' •

fliniiiiinewerereArowered in attempting to
Teach duebriatl one of them was supposed to

bm.kla..Shesmiereseho bad pktovai hie wife in
theiboat,f4 faP4, to, secure his own safety

When is4nitritvid duhtiard tbeachooner
there was 'a bug in ilea' ibbitt fonti miles to
411e-Joewar4l isf„possittle, that they may
have,asterltbe,,wreck, or that the crow of the

toboulltbit tlall lisithegl her on the raft
wb)eh Wein- making. -',Thelyia also hope
in tht? gist hatthe'liwit lathe 'rock ofvessels
Aro*theWestilailiew eta the Gulf ofMexico.

srtO dads New York packet-
ift*Pdtiinitaari 'Captain Buraley, has fallen a
prey to &taut, .ofthe eletneetss and from the
isnot. of the lapCsencopnits,respecting.her, a me-
lancholy hose of life Wendt', the disitoter, The
Hottinguer **Red from Liverpool for New
Yolk on thelOth:Jihtsary. She had 030 cabin
"4, 110.411101141040fitors, ,Ogetber with the

12 1110!„iftrOFF11:34 ?4/1141, boyat and, a
ins narggel %outyeacr p,ttons of goods.

Ohs is, far, as Bliek-water
is; kitr finfoonotbr Wfixford, when

she satin* on tine'df4hcise dangerous ledges of
reek which lieconnealad in that quarter.

, This occurred on the morning of thg 13th
Jangary.! On the occurrence of this mighap
plus of the prew and all We passengers were

Seat:lshore.'Capt. Horsley and 13of his men

Itineintf On braid, Oeterrnined not to leave the
skip de there wee the remotest chance of
tatirferg her. On the following morning, the
1014 the,ship . Abated off Black-water Bank

andhonS away before the• wind and struck Ark-
lowlllank,-wheys she efulward went to pieces,
*fid.ll4 10.relate, Cam., Beesley and twelve of
the rinbie.band who determined to be the last
on the ship, reels watery grave. ThialleeoUnt
is brought by the steamer Europa.

Allot ter Exploeton.
Ji War dated Summit, Cumbria county, Pa.

FfOldiul, 7, says;
I have just returned from viewing a most

bean-rendng scene of ruin, and lose of lire.—
TM. mittning, about day light, or a little be-
," about one dozeithep,e of powder exploded
in a• vivo and a half story house, a half mile
West of this, which it blew to atoms, home.
diately, killing the wife of Mr. Adams, who
was in bed at the, time of the explosion, with
an infant child in her arms ; neither the child
nor the husband were seriously injured, but the
latter is apparently deranged, and unconscious
of the extent of his calamity. Two others are
so badly injured that their recovery is doubted
vgry rnuoh. “la the midst of life we are in
deathro Last evening a splendid ball was
giVen here,, and ere we were out of bed this
morning, were' suirtled with this terrible
itinunrophw.•

:SidiPiedure-4isfering a! San Francisen.—A
reennsdclold • iterkeu informs the editor of the
Heston liveller ofthe suffering, misery and
deathAn Elan Fiend/leo. ,lie says the newspa:
per* ;het,is,do not record all ofthe deaths.

He was told by the superintendent of burials
or that town, that from sixty to seventy died
weekly, slid that froth six to eight were daily
buried at the expense of the city, they having
no friends to care for theta while sick, or to
bury them when dead. Many persons have
come down from the mines enfeebled, without
money, friends or home. They wander about
the town, and often sustain life by digging
clams and muscles upon the seashore, and by
fishing, finding a lodging at night perhaps in
the tent of a friend ; if not, in the open street.

The Funeral ofthe Unreeognised.--,The fun-
eral of the five unidentified bodies taken from
the ruins Of the terrible explosion in Hague
street, New York, took place on Tuesday
morning. The ceremonies preperformed in
the Tabernacle, whtch was crowded in every
parr; they were of a solemn end Most impos-
ing character. At their conclusion a process-
ionwas formed. headed by the Mayorand Com-
mon Council, and the cortege proceeded. A
large 'lumber of persona accompanied the re-
mains to Cypress Hill Ceinetery„ where they
were depostted.

Terribly Prolific.—The Pottsville (Pa.)
Journal of the 86th ult., says that the woman
residing in West Branch Valley, why ;lave
birth to four childrenabout sixteen months ago,
presented her husband with three inore,' lest
week, makinseven children in the Space of
sixteen utont he!

Utrcraf.—•The contributions in , aid of the
eutferers by tiro recent appalling esplosion In
,Itiettr "fork city; had reached tile eine 0(1114,-
710 on ilsorsday last. •
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INEW SEBIEB-4#
.8 Speetikdiote.2--itletter ('torn 6911 Irmo,

co says :—The firm of Findlay, Johaaut &

Co. recently sold their real estate,pinetiastaf a
year ago for $90,000, at $300,0004 *WNW
down, .m t'ae rest in monthly instalments of
$F2,600: • The purchaser, hlri Sfeirtbargert use
since been offerod $12,500 monthly, in ad-
vance, for the rent alone, which would thaw
pay at once the first cost of the property. Thi•
is a fair specimen of the spectilationa daily
made here.

Singular Case of Clmfempt 11" Ciaart.—Jearm
'McHenry, cOunsellot at law, weseentenued to
twenty-four hours imprisonment litracontempt
of court at New Orleans, for laying he chtelltl'
not gal a, fair trial for hie client. He it a
brotherof the Judge'(Niclionry).who sentenced;
him.

friary Damages.--The case ofFrancis !In-
bar vs. Nicholas no Hart, feinted the condue,
tors of the New Jersey. Rail'rnud.)• to recover
damages for injury in being fotrolbly expelled
from the car whereby plaintiff'e leg vote brrr
ken, was tried,in the New York. CtrcuitOrstrt
on Saturday,and the jury,on Monday mornteg
returned a verdict torplaintiff ONION:SO:

Webbra Diplomatic Plaie:—.A large chest
of elegant plate, got up by order of CoL,,Webh,
and packed ina very .eareful manner, wae,dia•
patched to him from New, York , last week,--
Tho service was intended to, Ofriooon t•Stlte
occasions" in Vienna. `'hilt 'that verb in tho-
Senatb will change its hatinatien.—Miirer.

Health of, .New Yurk.—There were 339'
deaths in.New York week, before the lttelt of
which 6'were from cholera, (at Ward's !eland,
several wiles lielow' the city ;) 39 tiein con-
sumption, II from apCplexvc 29 fioin consul.
sione, 4 from entail pox, and 24 trdnidiseasee
of the lungs.

Gipsies in Lovisiona."—The New Orleans
Delta records thefilet that for manyjePta a iFet-
dement ofgipsies hss existed at Hiloxi, amt.
along the• southern coast of the Missiesippi.
They have subsisted by cashing flsh nett ovg-
ter, and maintain, in all respects, their Wilts
of idleness and quietude. •

SLIT NAl3.—ln an eastern city a cabi
net maker emptoyed two Geyatans ;28 port-
ers 'to deliver his rurnituin. One' mor-ning he roadened his cart witha bnreau,
and gave directions where, ta have it left.

•And by the. by" said he krone•of them
handing him ash illing, "ger a pint peas.' '

They stayed au unusual lime,and when
at length they did return, it was soon as-
certained that they had enormous brioks
in their bats.

"Why you Dutch rasesds," 'roared, the
angry boas, "You are both drunk."

"Yaw,, "said one of Ahem, "You. gore
os the shilling to buy n pint. a-puce ; wee
trink him ant we aro bete trunk as .ter tar
kens." .

Avvice.—lf you don't want to fall in
love with a gal. dool.commence. flirting
with here This courting for • feet is like
boxing for fun, Yemust pot on the gloves.
in perfect good humor with the most friend-
ly intention of Fxclninging a few, amicable
blows ; you find yourself insensibly war'
with the enthusiasm of the conflict ;

some unlucky punch in the ..vaskit" de
cidee the matter, and the whole affair etuls
in a downright fight. Don't you see tho
similarity

SestoovessTna Minoan, AoAyst.—in, a
certain bathing house, net a- thousand aides
from Philips' beach, is This notice

"People arc iequtsted not, to. use any-
thing that are in the bathing-Imise, meinthe boarders." • ' . ,

Thegrammer of the aboveiserai to thit
the menagerie man's:

"This ladies and gentlemen, ie. the eel-
ecrated baboon, which picks nuts with his
tail, which is its natural (and.",

A Coarmaimir TO TAE bAD168..-4
minister, a short time ago, held forth to hii
femald auditors in the,following manner

"Be notproud that our blessed Lord paid
your sex the distinguished honor of ap-
pearing first to a Maude after the'min"-
rection, for it was only done that the glad
tidings might apread the sooner

The records of life run thus :—Man
creeps into childhood-,bounds iiuo youth
—sobers into Allan hood—softens into sge
—totters into second childhood., and sled:sa-
bers into the cradle prepared for him.

EMPEROR SAMIJO
A correspondent of the Bested Travellevitate

the following amusing decription of the new 'kre-
peter of Hayti, Palmitin the First, and et hie lhor•
meter as a ruler. He saya:--..

have already had one tuferable'good
look at the Prince of Darknesa'as he rode
through the town on' the • let; warmed by
several hundred very shabby looking re-
velry, and surrounded by the Ministers in
brilliant uniforms, Bets large and square
built, and was mounted one 'handsome
and richly caparisoned grey • and "rigged up
in a very gorgeous theatrical enatutue—a
sort of common tunic, something like'that
of a herald in the olden time, the material
being almost concealed by'a 'profusion of
heavy gold embroidery ; a chapeau also
richly laced, and' having three large. white
ostrich plumes arranged, as in the Pr'ince's
crest, a broad, blue and red sash'ivtiin
crosswise, a sort of truncheon orreifittin his huge paw, a film' thoroughlti Akan
capable of expressing great fercre,ily.Pot
just then full 'of a sort of sheepish copse,.
qttence—and• you have !Ili
,Majesly, Faustin 1., 'Emperor. of all the
llaytis, after seeing Whom I am lesieurr•
prised at the asinine stupidity Manifetted
in so.ne of his measures; • In order ,to fif•
Mikan, the weighing of logwood, SOO Of
the merchants not leng'sinee, put'tip'sevei-
al Kale's at their own .e.hargrn . On Jana.
ing this, he flew into .8 .violeut.rtge.,awore
that they were conspiring:to defraud himy
ordered the scales away sweetly, threats
ened to hang to the crosti•bearns Abe Gm
of the -.officers lie should detect cheating
him, and wound up by declaring 11°' "41141
cause both blacks and whine; to know thew
he was the greatest man on earth ; and by
way of proving his greatness he hawittnit
issued direetivas that no yawl. shollibsio
allowed to weigh over /4000 itoLsial‘gri
which, if carried out, •Prefrocklinsix'froin•Autding at all, as Amy: conlkaagl.
ford to lay loagetwagh to csamplesein
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